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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOLUME. 4.

TO-DA-

Y

None of the latter were seriously Injured, iiowever.
As the express was running at Its
usual speed, a "signal" whistle was
blown and the express came to a sudden stop. While the brakeman was
endeavoring to place signals behind,
the freight came along and crashed
Into the rear of the express. The
"
coach in
rear car was a
which were several employees, and
these wwe the ones killed and injur

AT
SANTA FE

ed.

TO DAY IN

CONGRESS

OF FREIGHT

ANNI-

commission

er, and also gives some interesting
points on the manner in which the
commissioner held his court:
There is a great difference between
a hearing before an interstate com
merce commissioner and the trying
of a case before the ordinary tribu
nals of the law. Instead of allowing
cross examination to go over and over
evidence covered in former testimony
the commissioner calls a sharp halt
on such expense of time. But no pos
sibility of finding out the truth about
the matter or of learning adidtional
facts are allowed to be overlooked. If
the attorneys have failed to fully bring
out any point the commissioner ques
Hons the witness himself and ascer
tains the conditions.
A very gratifying feature of the
proceedings is the effort and desire
of the commissioner to keep tech
nical errors from impairing the result or obscuring the evidence. Yes
terday after the hearing had pro
ceeded for some time and certain facts
came to light concerning shipments of
Colorado coal, the commissioner call
ed the attention of Attorney Veale
to some technical defects in his com
plaint which might seriously damage
the case. The errors were natural
mistakes and mig.it easily occur on
the part of the attorney before the
case was developed by testimony. In
an ordinary case the defects would
have been allowed to remain and in
the judge's charge to the jury, that
body would have been Instructed to
dismiss the case on account of the

J

ll

NEW GOODS

$20.00

f

announced after a conference in
which the attorneys for the defense.
District Attorney Jerome and Justice
Fitzgerald took part. The' reasons for
tb step were, by agreement, not
made public. They are said to have
been of, a business nature.

FIVE MEN KILLED IN A
REAR END COLLISION.
Shelburn Falls, Mass., Jan. 29.
In a collision between aa express
train and an extra freight on the
Fitch burg division of the Boston. &
Maine railroad at South River today
five employees of the railroad were
tolled. The Injured included railroad
employees and several passengers.

apol-ogize-

ner "for the purpose of deciding the
rate8 which should rule out of Amarillo. I suppose though that there
was some kind of an understanding
because Amarillo was never made a
common point by any of the roads."
But how did they reach such an
mitted to the government seems to
questioned Attor
offer the first real prospect of adjust- undwatanding?"
ing the conflict between the church ney Cowan.
"Well, I suppose the rate man of
and state under, the separation regime. While it involves a material one road said to the rate man of an
modificatioa of the position taken In other; 'We are going to make Amarillo
the last papal encyclical, the propo- a common point, are you T" and then
sition put forward has all the appear- perhaps tbe other man would say.
ance of an- ultimatum. Whether the We will not make the common point
government will accept a settlement rates here, will you? But they would
based upon adequate recognition of not enter into any formal agreement.
(Continued, on Fourth Page. )
the Roman hierarchy remains to be
ADJUSTMENT OF FRENCH
RELIGIOUS CONFLICT.
Paris, Jan. 29. The " proposition
which the French bishops, with the
approval of the Pope, have now sub-

,

:

.

-

THE LEADERS
k

1

NUMBER 232

.

Phone 75

shall be interested or concerned in
any case adversely to the. Territory
or to any county in his district, or
shall be absent from any trial in
which the Territory, or any county in
bis district is interested, the judge
of tbe district court may appoint some
other competent person to represent
the Territory or county in such case,
and such other person shall have the
same power as the district attorney
therein, and shall be allowed a reason
able fee for his services by the court,
not exceeding five dollars per day and
twenty-fiv- e
dollars additional, to be RAILROADS COMBINE TO FORCE;
paid by such district attorney.
UNCLE SAM TO PAY FULL
Section 9. This act is not intended
FARE FOR SOLDIERS.
to repeal Chapter Thirty-fou- r
of the
Session Laws of 1905, an act entitled
"An Act providing for assistant district attorneys, approved March 6,
1905," nor Chapter 93 of said Session
Laws, entitled "An Act to amend SecAUSTRALIAN COAL
tion 2582, of the Compiled Laws of
1897, the same in regard to Solicitor
General and District Attorneys, approved March 16, 1905," but all other
acts or parts of acts In conflict with
this act are hereby repealed, and this Harriman Roads Bringing it Across.,
act shall take effect! and be In force the Pacific at a Cost of 910 per Ton
from and after the date of its passage
in Australia. Mines Shut Down for
Various Causes and Cars and Motive
Don't miss "Cheyenne" song with
Power Short.
Illustrations, at Majestic tonight, 10c
Limburger, feature at Majestic, 10c

NO CHEAP

ATTORNEY

RATE CASE.

o
VERSARY OF McKINLEY.
Freight Claim Agents.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 29. The nation
ai Association of Freight Agents met
in annual session aere today with
about 150 members from all over the
country present. The meeting will
COUON GAMBLING
last three days and will close ThursON COUNTY DIVISION
day night with a 'fast freight express
banquet. The sessions will be mainly
of a social nature and little business
will be transacted.
o
Local Option Election.
Asked to Investigate It. New
Cameron on Council Committee and
Paris, Tex.. Jan. 29. A local option House
Reported.
Bill
Senator
Pension
Will Be Able to Block All County election is being held here today, end
Kingston
In.
Sworn
The
Curtis
a
ing
campaign
hot
been
has
wich
Division Schemes in the Pecos Val waged
between the "wets" and "drys
Incident Finally Closed to American
ley.
Members in the Over 600
Democratic
voters signed the petition
Satisfaction.
Good
Doing
Work.
Lower House
for the election and the temperance
Hudspeth Introduces Bill for Reduc element is confident of victory.
tion of Railroad Fares.
For Municipal Railroad.
San Diego. Cal.. Jan. 29 A special
election is in progress here today.
Washington, Jan. 29. This is the
three proposed amendments to the
city charter naving been submitted sixty-fourt- h
anniversary of the birth
to a vote of the people. The purpose
McKinley.
As such anni
William
of
Special to tbe Daily Record.
of the amendments is to empower the
city to issue bonds for building a rail versary and as "Carnation Day" it
Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 29.
road to the Colorado river, the road is being generally observed in the
Representative Hudspeth
to be constructed and owned by the National capitol. Government officials
a .bill in tbe house
city. It is believed that the proposi
members of congress and private citi
t'.iia morn rag fixing the maxition will carry.
zens are wearing the President's fav
o
mum railroad fare at three
orite flower. President Roosevelt had
Ohio Newspapermen Meet.
cents a mile.
Columbus. O., Jan. 29. The twenty- - on his desk a great vase of fine car
J Signed) LOOMIS.
second annual meeting of the Associa nations, and a similar bunch adorn
ted Ohio Daily Publishers' Association ed
the desk of Secretary Loeb. Mem
opened here today and will continue
thru
The sessions will be bers of the cabinet wore one of the
devoted to addresses and discussions flowers as as they appeared at the
Special to the Daily Record.
on the business management of daily cabinet meeting.
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 28. The newspapers,
and the editorial end will
To Investigate Cotton Gambling.
House did but little this morning, and not be considered. Plans will be made
Washington,
Jan. 29. Representa
is adjourned until tomorrow.
for legislative action at the session
In the Council a bill was introduced next year. The convention is being tive Livingston, of Georgia, appeared erro.
for the better taxation of sleeping held in the Neil House, where the an before the House Committee on Inter
"The commission would regret venual banquet will be held
state and Foreign Commerce today
car companies.
night.
ry
said Commissioner Prouty,
and urged favorable action on his " much,"obliged
Dalles Introduced a bill to encourto be
after ascertaining the
investigation
providing
for
resolution
age beet raising ta New Mexico, and
Oklahoma- - Merchants- - Meet.
case
in
facts
and finding an injus
the
and
Department
Commerce
of
by
the
Oklahoma City. Jan. 29. Every- con
it went to committee.
tice which should be righted to be
A committee of seven was appoint- nty and city of Oklahoma is well rep Labor of the fluctuations in the cot obliged to leave
the conditions unby its leading . business men ton market, with the particular object
ed oo Counties and County Lines, as resented
at the first semi-annumeeting of the of ascertaining whether such fluctu- changed on account of a mere techni
Murray Martin-ezfollows: Dalies.
Oklahoma- - Retail. Merchants'' Associa
cal error."'
Stockton, Duncan. Cameron and. the tion, here today. ? The eorarentioa will ations have resulted from the char- Says Common. Poiat Rates Unjust.
the delegates will acter of contracts or alleged sales and
three days and.
President of the- Council. .This la the last
Vice president and general manager
by-- the- - local retailers.
deliveries made up the New' York
coonnittee- - to which will be referred be entertained
Avery Turner, of the Pecos Valley
Exchange..
deal
extensive
Cotton
The
thecrea
with
all matters connected
WALTON'S STUDIO.
by Liv- lines, who was on the stand for neartion of new counties and the changLovers of good portraiture will ap- ing in futures was denounced growers
ly three hours yesterday afternoon
ing of boundaries.
preciate the display of portraits as ingston, who said the cotton
brought up the contention that 13
were
absolutely
at
spinners
the
and
county
division shown in the west window of the
There are several
made
the crucial part of the railroad's
mercy
speculators.
the
of
schemes on. and several members of above studio. For preservation of likeside
of
the case. He contends that
Service Pension Bill Reported.
the committee have schemes of their ness, true interpretation of character
placing of such distant points as
the
vote
House
By
Com
unanimous
the
own. It is believed here that Cam and fine photographic effect, it is one
Big Springs and other places in Weseron has the situation well in band of much merit, skill and artistic mittee on Pensions and Invalid Pen tern Texas in the common point terrisions, acting as one committee, the
so far as county division may affect ability.
.reaMcCumber service pension bill was tory was not to be taken as a
Any of his counties, and that K will
Visitors at the Studio are always favorably
in
son
placing
Amarillo
for
of
the
to
reported to the House
be almost Impossible to force any welcome, and are treated with every
such territory. The ruling in regard
provides
day.
veter
all
bill
that
The
thing over hU head. He has shown courtesy and respect
ans of the Mexican war or the war to the places in question was a mishimself to be a splendid worker, and
of 1861, who are 62 years of age may take, he alleged, in the first place
although in the minority, Is apparresulted in injustice to the roads
Now
time
to
is
Plant
the
have a pension of $12 a month. Veter and
ently in control as to the proposed di
which
had to make the long haul on
Oats, Blue Grass and Onion Sets. ans 70 years old are given $15, and
vision of his counties. It Is not besuch a low return. In answer to a
Ros-weLarge
fine.
veterans
extra
granted
each,
to
stock
is
a
$20
of
month
county
of
lieved that the advocates
question he answered that he was
80t3wl over 75 years of age.
Produce & Seed Co.
division can make any combination
not ready to make a joint rate with
New Senator From Kansas.
to drive him from his position, and
the Colorado & Southern on coal, but
was
office
administer
of
The
oath
county
to
is not
be this
that Artesia
ed today to Senator Curtis of Kansas. that he could not state the precise rea
session.
Curtis, besides being elected to a full sons. Personally, he said, he was in
In tbe house Hudspeth and Mullens
We
As
Making
Are
term beginning March 4th next, also favor of such an agreement but he
be able to control
will undoubtedly
was elected to fill out the unexpired was satisfied that such a rate would
the situation, and ao attempt will be
at the other end.
term
caused by the resignation of meet with objection
Room
For
made to override their wishes. This
you
mean
by the other
do
What
preSenator Burton. Hi3 immediate
has been brought about by effective
Prouty.
decessor was Senator Benson, whose eid?" asked Commissioner one
work.
thing.
"Well at the mines for
expired
took
when
the
term
Curtis
county
The Advocates of Artesia
car
over
be
would
the
There
trouble
oath of office.
appear to be discouraged, but It is
supply.
Another thing I would be
Kingston Incident Closed.
reported that they are preparing for
make such a
London. Jan. 29. The Associated extremely reluctant to
another desperate attempt to secure
now
our
line
rate
from Belen
because
Press learns that the international
the division at this session of the
via Texico will be able to supply coal
Kingston
has
phase
incident
of
the
formulating
sow
are
legislature and
been finally closed by Governor Swet-tenha- from the Gallup and probably from the
new plans..
formally withdrawing his let- Raton fields and I wish to see what
The house ' may be stampeded on
to
Admiral Davis, and ex- that line can do in the way of coal
Rear
ter
the county division question, but In
before I should enter into
pressing his regret for having writ- carrying
the opinion of your correspondent,
an agreement with another road. The
It.
ten
.
county
no
hope
for Artesia
there is
Washington. Jan. 29. Secretary of distance from the fields is such and
in the" Council where Cameron ta In
of the cars empty and loadwe are offering: bargains
War Taft has received the following direction
the saddle against it.
message
Governor ""Swettenham, ed is such that I think the road will
from
(Signed) McCUTCHEN.
heretofore unheard of for
make a very satisfactory settlement
dated at Kingston, Jamaica: "Most of
the coal business for the Pecos
example
grateful thanks for supply of tents valley.
STILL NO JURY IN
I think that we might he able
of
charge
THE THAW CASE.
from
in
Cuba
just
arrived
A $28.00 Bookcase for only
move
some coal over the Belen line
to
29.
mosti
When the
New York. Jan.
Captain Hattle, U. S. A. Service
in about sixty days."
morning session of the Thaw trial
highly appreciated."
How Agreements are Reached.
ended today there remained but two
The officials of the State DepartAttorney
Cowan subjected the wit
A
25
only
Folding.bed
for
vacant chairs in the jury box, and
ment refuse to discuss the report that
Governor Swettenham has withdrawn ness to a searching examination to
the Impression prevailed that a comdiscover whether an agreement was
n
plete jury mlgnt be expected before
his letter to Admiral Davis and
night. AH the Thaw family was in
therefor.
is pointed out that reached in 1903 among the railroads
It
Those who contemplate
court again today, and there was no
the President has taken every means whereby Amarillo was deprived of the
any
of
evidence of friction between
to make it known that he regards the advantages from the state common
buying goods in our line
Kingston episode a closed incident, point and kept from becoming an in
the members. This afternoon two of
common point. "No, I don't
should call early and get
the jurors were excused, reducing
and so the officials decline to com- terstate
any meeting," said Mr. Tur--I
know
of
the number to eight. Thia action was
ment on it.
first choice.

$18.50

DISTRICT

The following from Saturday's Ama
rillo Daily Panhandle, gives the evi
dence of the railroad officials in the
freight rate case before the Interstate
Commission's

-

.

Prices Reasonable" Ullery,

THE RAILROAD'S SIDE

Commerce

THIS THE 64TH BIRTHDAY

.

seen. The contract which the bishops
submitted provides for a virtual lease
of the churches in perpetuity to the
parish priests by" the mayors.

"dead-head-

HOUSE DID LITTLE AND ADJOURN
ED UNTIL TOMORROW.

JANUARY 29, 4907

EVENING,

Ambulance Calls Made Anywhere Night ot Day.

mod:

THE BILL AS IT HAS PASSED THE
LOWER HOUSE.

WILL FINALLY BE ELECTED

Council, However, to Select District
Attorneys Until the Next General
Election in the Fall of 1908, When
They Shall Be Elected at the Polls.'

House Bill No. 1, probably the most
important bill before the Legislative
Assembly, and one of the most important to be taken up at the present ses
sion, is the bill providing for the
election of district attorneys. The
bill which may be amended in the
upper house .passed the lower house
in the following shape:

RATES

"Vests" Split

on Sabbath Question
Colorado Springs, Col., Jan. 29 llie
observance of Saturday as the Sab
bath was one of the problems con
frontng the council of administratiou
of tne Colorado-Wyomindepartment
of the Grand Army of the Republic
at a special meeting here today. The
date set for the annual encampment
includes a Saturday and several veter
An Act With Reference to the Offices ans objected to what they termed a
of District Attorneys, and for Other violation of the Sabbath. It is not
believed that any change will
be
Purposes.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative As made by the council.
o
sembly of the Territory of New
Mexico :
Kansas Clubwomen Meet.
Topeka, Kans., Jan. 29. The annu
Section 1. There shall be a dis
trict attorney learned in the law al meeting of the Woman's Kansas
elected by the Legislative Council for Day club opened this afternoon in the
the following districts, which shall First Baptist church, with a large
be as follows:
attendance of prominent clubwomen
The counties of San Juan and Rio from many cities of the state. Mrs.
D. McFarland,
Arriba shall constitute the first dis
president of the
club, was the chief speaker at the
trict attorney's district.
The counties of Mtora and San Mi opening session. The City federation
guel shal constitute the second dis of clubs will give a reception to the
trict attorney's district.
visitors in the rotunda of the state
The counties of Quay and Guada house- this evening. The- business sea
lupe shall constitute the fourth dis- sion and election, of officers will be
trict attorney's district.
held
o
The counties of Santa. Fe, Sandoval
and Taos shall constitute the fifth Hardwood Manufacturers' Convention
district- - attorney's district.
Memphis, Tenn Jan, e
Hard
The- counties- - of Bernalillo, Valencia wood Manufacturers' Association
of
McKinley- and Torrance shalr consti the- United States is holding its fifth
tute the- - sixth district attorney's dis annual convention iiere today, with
trict.
more than 200 delegates in attendance
The counties of Socorro and Sierra Nine-tenth- s
of the hardwood manufac
shall constitute the seventh district turers of the country are represented,
attorney's district.
the association being one of the stron
The counties of Dona Ana, Lincoln gest of its kind in the country. The
and Otero shall constitute the eighth visitors will be handsomely entertain
district attorney's district.
ed during their stay by the, Memphis
The counties of Chaves, Eddy and
s uiud.
Roosevelt shall, constitute the ninth Liiimsermen
o
district attorney's district.
Whiskey vs. Prosperity.
The county of Luna shall consti
Fayette, Miss., Jan. 29. A special
tute the tenth district attorney's dis- election
is being held here today to
trict.
decide the prohibition question in JefThe county of Grant shal constitute ferson
county.
warm campaign has
the eleventh district attorney's dis- been waged and Amany
temperance lec
trict.
engaged
by the 'dry'
turers
Section 2. Each of the district at element.have been
Literature has been circulat
torneys to be elected under this act,
the prohibitionists showing that
shall reside in the district for which ed bycotton
crop nas decreased from
he is elected, and he shall have been the
to 10000 bales and the consumpresident of such district for two 25000
tion of liquor has increased to over
vears next preceding his election; he $100,000
annually. It is declared that
shall hold office until his successor while towns
in adjoining "dry" counhas been elected and has qualified in ties
closed saloons and opened
the manner hereafter provided. The banks,have
Fayette has been opening saPresident of the Council shall give
to each district attorney elected by loons and closing banks.
o
the Council, a certificate of his elec
Arkansas Good Roads.
tion, which shall be his authority to
Lttle Rock, Ark., Jan. 29. The fifth
act and discharge the duties of his annual
convention of the Arkansas
office.
Good Roads' association opened here
Section 3. Said district attorneys today
with a program especially pre
when so elected, and when they have
qualified in the manner now provided pared to Interest the merchants and
by law, shall perform all the duties planters of the state, large numbers
now, or which may hereafter be, re- of whom are in attendance.
will be devoted to legislative mat
quired by district attorneys under the
ters and it is expected that many mem
law.
Section 4. At the next general elec bers of both houses of the state legis
tion to be held in the Territory of lature will participate in the discus
New Mexico there shall be elected sion. Thursday will be road builders'
in and for each of the district attor- day, and the best methods of building
ney districts hereinabove provided for good roads will be considered.
A large number of county judges
a district attorney learntd In the
aw, who shall possess the qualifica and road commissioners, officials of
tions herein provided for, and who commercial organizations and repre
shall, upon qualifying as now pre- sentatives of labor unions and farmscribed by law, assume the duties of ers' association's are in attendance,
his office upon the first day of Janu- and the convention promises to be
ary, 1909, and shall hold said office the most successful of its kind over
for the term of two years from and held in .the state. Many problems reafter such date, or until his successor lating to the construction and mainshall have been elected and hall tenance of public highways wiil be
qualify. And a district attorney for considered. Including convict labor on
each of said districts shall in like roads, national and state aid, as well
manner be elected at each ensuing as machinery for building roads and
general election for a like term of the best materials to be used and me
two years commencing onthe first thods to be employed.
day of January next following the
date of such election, and shall hold
JOB PRINTER WANTED.
his office until his successor nnaU
First-class
Job Printer Wanted
have been elected and shall have qual
ified in the ' manner prescribed by at tbe Record Office.
law.
Section 6. It shall not be lawful
for any county to employ any district CALL FOR STATEMENT
attorney other than the one provided
OF NATIONAL BANKS.
for by this act, unless such district
Washington,
Jan. 29. The Comp
attorney shall be sick, absent after
being notified, or by reason of inter troller of the Currency today issued
est disqualified from representing the a call for statement of the condition
interest of the county; but in case of all National banks at the close of
of sickness or absence, such district
January 26.
attorney may designate any ether per business on
son learned in tbe- law. to represent
him at any meeting of the Board of REVOLT IN THE DUTCH
EAST INDIA ISLANDS.
County Commissioners in any county
when his presence may be required
Amsterdam, Jan. 29. A serious re
by the board and tne person designat- volt has broken out in the province
ed snail look to such district attor of Kedirf, island of Java. Dutch East
ney for his pay ami not to the county.
Section 7. If any vacancy shall oc Indies, according to a dispatch re
cur in the ' office of district attorney ceived here today from Batavia, It is
g

-

-

'

-

.

-

the judge or judges of tbe district
that three hundred natives
courts of the district . attorney dis stated
up arms, and that many
taken
have
trict in which such vacancy shall oc- Dutch .officials
and taeir adherents
cur may Appoint some person learned
in. the- - law to act as district attorney have been killed or wounded.
The
for such district until such vacancy vice governor of the province la said
shall- have been filled. hi the manner to be among the wounded, and the
hereinbefore provided.
Section 8. If any district attorney j chief of police la reported killed.
-

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 29. The- Union
Pacific and Northwestern railroads
have refused to make special rates
to the government for the shipment
of soldiers enroute to the Philippines
to and from San Francisco. Yesterday
bids were opened in Omaha for the
transportation of 600 men and 500
horses and a large amount of equip
ment from Forts Robinson and Russell to San Francisco. Only the Union Pacific and Northwestern bid,
and both bids were full regular rates.
The railroad officials say the govern
ment will secure no more cheap
fares.
Buying Coat in Australia.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 29. The Harri
man roaria are- buying- - coal hi Australia and shipping it to the Unite
States for use in their locomotlvea.
The cost in Australia is $10 on the
docks,, and this-- . is increased., by thtf
time- It 'reaches: San Fraacisoov bat...
scarce are freight earn and motive
power- upon the- - Harriman roads that
they are warranted in paying the
price rather than take equipment
from the regular .traffic and devote it
to the coal business. In Wyoming t'ae
great coal camps of the Union Pacific
are at a standstill. The fire at the
prevents work.
Cumberland
mines
and No. 1 mine at Rock Springs which
produced 10,000 tons dally has been
closed for lack of machinery. The
-

-

railroads are short nearly 20,000 tons
daily from that field alone. The Importation from Australia will continue
until the famine is over.

o
Women Discuss "Progress."
New York, Jan., 29. A letter on
Progress in Federal Government"
from President Roosevelt is one of the
features of the program for the Wo
man's Press Club meeting at the Wal
this evening. "Progress"
is the theme of all the letters from
celebrated people. Governor Hughes
submitting a paper on "Progress in
State Government; ' Oscar Hammer-stei- n
on "Progress in Music;" Thomas W. Lawson on "Progress in Finan
ce'; Bronson Howard on "progress in
Drama"; Harry Lehr on "Progress In
Society";
Sir Casper Purdon Clarke n
on "Progress In Art"; Henry M.
on "Progress in Literature," and,
most important of all. Mme. Josef a
Osborn on "Progress in Fashions."
'Cruelties In Cattle Transportation"
in considered in a paper submitted by
Mrs. Mlnne Maddern Flske, and Richard Watson Gilder and Adele Ritchie
Among
will give another's readings.
those who accepted invitations to be
guests of honor of the club aro Lady
Purdon Clarke, Lady Franslc Cooke,
Mrs., Robert Collier and Mrs. Aurel
Batonyi, who was Mrs. Burke Roche.
Miss Rosalie Steward, a prominent
Mew York Newspaper woman was se
lected to act as chairman of the meeting.
o
See best program yet at Majestic.
dorf-Astor-

-

Al-de-

10

cents.

COUNCIL TO CONFER
WITH DITCH OWNERS.
The City Council will meet tomor
row night in adjourned session, to
confer with the ditch owners, relative
to the tiling of the irrigation ditches
that run through the city. The meef-In- g
has promise of being full of Inter
est from . start to finish, and will no
doubt be attended by a large number
of citizens.
--

Making New Hotel of It.

Extensive repairs and Improve
ments are being put in at the Grand
Central Hotel. Paper, paint and plas
ter are being used in embellishing the
entire Interior of the place, and when
the workmen have finished It will
look like new.

Shonts Returns to Washington.
Washington. D. C. Jan. 29. Chairman Shonts, of the Isthmian Canal
Commission, returned today after an
absence of about ten days in the
West. He immediately called on the
President by appointment,
-

DEMOCRATIC

RECORD PUBUSHINO CO.
BushMM Manag.r.
C C MASON,
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

TUB

........

Record

believes

of common stock to
that made by an issue
that amount. - An issue of $98,000,000

power safer in the hands of the Gov
ernor than in the hands of the Coun
cil. Make the district, attorneys elective and leave the appointive power
where It is until an election is held,
then The Record withdraws- its ob
'
jections.

White Pine
Cough Syrup

POUTIC.

IN

The

Council.
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The Greatest
cine ever put on- - the t
market lor coughs and

r

All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the aame day's Issue of The
Record. ehowM be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morn in g. Orders for taking out any
standi no ad. should also be In the or
ftee by eleven o'clock to prevent its

oelng run that day.

All tie candidates. for district attorney will be lawyers too.

This is "Carnation Day," the anal
versary, of the birth of William 31c- Kinley.
The Democratic party is the only
party in which a man is free to dlsa
gree with the whole bunch of lawyers.
The Record Is heartily la favor of
the bill giving county commissioners
the power to fill vacancies in county
offices.
'Mullens and Hudspeth violated no
Democratic principle in voting against
the district attorney bill in the form
in which H passed the bouse.
-

ARE SUFFICIENT.
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that our line of buggies, surreys, pnrk
wagons and
is the most complete
line that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
theHe goods, and inviteyou to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE

We know

m

In Pecos Valley New Ones are Not facilities to handle the road's busiDesired Protest from Lake
Among the Improvements in
ness.
Arthur Grave Reasons
contemplation are the completion of
colds.
(
why'Lines Should Rethe double track between Kansas City
Try it for that bad
main as at Preand Chicago, the Installation of block
sent.
signal systems on the double track
cold
From New Mexican, Jan. 26.
lines In Kansas and the construction
cut-of- f
e
Lake Arthur Residents are said to of a
between Texico
disapprove of either of the two propo N. M., and Brown wood, Texas.
sitions to create a new coumy in the
The fact that the Santa Fe, system
Payton Drag, Book & Pecos Valley out of parts of Chaves now has in its treasury $17,000,000
and Eddy Counties. They are report- in unissued stocks and about $15,000,- ed to be perfectly satisfied with ex 000 deposited in banks leads many to
Stationery Co.
isting conditions so far as the coun believe that the proposed big increase
ties are concerned. If the Legislature in ,the capital Is merely "water" pum
Is determined to cut up the two par- ped into the system for the purpose
ent counties so as to make a third, of effecting a reduction in the per
"Roswell doesn't want it, Lake Ar however, they propose making an ef cent, of earnings, which have been
thur doesn't want it, the business cit fort to have their town selected as showing up too well of late.
izens of Dayton don't want it. Lake-woo- d the county seat.
doesn't want it, and Carlsbad
Wisconsin Ski Tourney.
When Lake Arthur was laid out a
doesn't want it to say nothing of little over two years ago the promo
Cameron, Wis., Jan. 29. Some of
the towns and communities oft the ters with eye to the future set aside the best ski jumpers In the lake re
railroad. Then who does want county one whole square block as the site of gion are entered in the ski tourna
division? And what do, they want it a courthouse. The townspeople are ment in progress here today. Excur- for? The first question we can an not particularly anxious1 as already sons were run from several cities in
swer positively, the second one we mentioned in having any new county Wisconsin and Minnesota and a large
can guess mighty close. Lakewood created in the valley but if there is crowd Is witnessing the contest. The
Progress.
they will put in their claims for the winners in the present tournament
county seat together with Artesia and will enter the contest to be held by
The hotter the fight in the legisla Hagerman. Lake Arthur is ten miles the National Ski association at Ashture the more closely the people will north of Artesia and nine miles south land, Wis., next month. Hans Ugaard
watch the proceedings and ultimate of Hagerman.
and Tollef Hennesteeidt, the famous
ly there will be a day of reckoning.
Norwegian skiers, will take part in
Postmaster Boyd Interviewed.
This both factions know, and the re
Postmaster J. J. Boyd, of Lake Ar- the national tournament.
sult will be that an effort will be thur is in the Capital for a few days
National Skating Tournament.
made by both sides to accomplish mingling with the Legislators. He
Saranae Lake, N. Y-- , Jan. 29. The
something the people will approve. does not make any secret of the ob
Let 'em fight. There are Democrats ject of his visit here. He does not first big skating tournament of the
on Saranae Lake
as well as Republicans on the watch beat around the bush but candidly de season began y
tower this session to give the newspa- clares himself as being strenuously under the auspices of the National
pers a true report of the proceedings. opposed to both of the plans as now Skating Association, and will last 3
projected. In the course of an Inter days. The program includes both am
For the information of the Santa view last evening he stated to a re ateur and professional races and some
Fe New Mexican: The official desig- porter of the New Mexican that he of the best skaters of the country are
The skaters will go from
s entered.
nation is "The President of the Unit voiced the sentiment of fully
to
Montreal,
here
where the Canadian
sayed States,' and "Mr. President" or
In
people
of the
Interested
"Mr. Governor" are not used except ing that the propositions were unpop Championship will be decided on the
Montreal Athletic Association's track
in direct verbal address to the Gover ular.
Referring
to
nor or the President.
"Petitions are being circulated pro next Saturday. The United States
him hi the third person, Hon. H. J. testing against the creation of a new championship races will be held at
Hagerman is "The Governor of New county in the Pecos Valley at the Verona Lake, N. J., on February 12,
Mexico" and the title "His Excellen present time and these will be sub and the world's championship in Pitts
cy" is merely a polite phrase, which mitted for the consideration of the burg on February 22.
s)aid
the New Mexican of course could Legislative Assembly,"
he
Curry Statute in Washington.
hardly be expected to use under the "These new county propositions which
Washington, Jan. 29. The statute
up
sprung
circumstances.
bein
down
are
have
there
of the late Dr. Jabez L. M. Curry, of
supported by only the citizens of the Alabama, noted as a Confederate ofTo condense a whole sermon into towns that would be directly benefit ficer, a diplomat and a philanthropist
sentences ted. The country is newly settled and will be formally accepted by congress
one of its own powerful
"Our moral influence is an embodied as a rule the people are not in a po next month and will be the first mem
force, living after us for good or evil sition to have another county formed orial of a Confederate soldier to be
and for which we are responsible," just yet.
placed in the national Capitol:
Ob
was the keynote of an able discourse Reasons Why the Propositions are jections to thdt acceptance of the sta
presented at the Presbyterian church
Opposed.
tue were made by a few members of
Sunday morning by Rev. Dr. Alexan
"This Artesia courrfy proposition the Grand Army of the Republic, but
der, of Washington, D. C, who Is tem would be the financial ruin of Eddy failed to receive the consideration of
porarily supplying the pulpit during county for the simple reason that It any of the officials or influential mem
the illness of Rev. Edwin Emerson would take the entire artesian belt bers of that organization. The statue
appreciate the out of Eddy County. The Hagerman is the work of an Italian artist and
Davis.
To fully
preaching of Dr. Alexander you County plan is to take one tier of is highly praised by all who have seen
should hear bim.
townships Crom Eddy County and 4 it.
tiers of townships out of Chaves coun
Dr: Curry fought throughout the
"The Democrats have always con- ty and practically leave Chaves coun war and was the United States Ministended that the proper way to io ty only the city of Roswell for support ter to Spain during the first adminis
"My people authorized me to say tration of President Cleveland, being
was to elect the district attorneys,
but as long as the Republican bosses that if tile Legislature is bent upon at Madrid when King Alfonso was
Possessed of considerable
had their man for Governor.' and could making a new county. 4n the Pecos born.
use tie positions to the advantage of Valley they believe it should take in wealth, he used it for the amelioration
the organization under their control, equal proportions of both Chaves and of the suffering and gained great fame
they refused to consider any change Eddy counties and have the county as a practical philanthropist.
o
in the law. Now, as Hagerman is not seat located at Lake Arthur. Lake
FOR
SALE.
of
center
would
be
in
the
this
Arthur
by the wishes of the
influenced
bosses, they want to take the power new county and we already have .a
Some Choice Residence Lots Cheap
of appointment away from him, but site for a court house.
Lake Arthur Still an Infant.
as Dirt.
they do not say that they want to
"Our town is a little over two years
An eight room house, 6 lots, nice
make the official's elective. Albuquer
old and has a population at present shade trees, good sidewalks, close In
que Advertiser (Oem.)
of 500. When the townsite was plat and conveniently
located. Good arte
People who considered absurd the ted the promoters saw fit to set aside sian well, $5,500.
on
block,
a
$8,000
school
an
which
remark of Elder Hill that if the conn
Nice new five room house, 100 feet
ty divisionists were encouraged they brick school house has been built and
college
a
on
hope
we
which
block
to
southeast
front, sidewalk. A good barmight steal the town of Roswell, do
not realize what ridiculous things are have erected this year a college build gain at $2,200.
often seriously proposed In New Mex ing costing about $75,000. We have
A spendid bargain in 16 acres of
ico. One of the new county proposi a park a block square in the center unimproved land. Railroad and 2nd
set
out
with trees and
tions now before the legislature act- of the town
Street front. Two blocks from court
ually contemplates the division of the a large court house block.
$1,000 cash, balance on easy
house.
of
in
center
the
"Lake
Arthur
is
city of Las Vegas, placing a portion
part
of
belt
the
the
artesian
wisest
terms
at
low Interest.
present
county
of the
seat in a new
county. President Spiess, of the Coun- which extends five miles east and
Some alfalfa land in artesian belt,
cil, however, is actively opposed to thirteen miles west of the town. The ditch water right; 26 acres sown to
this measure, and is in position to country around there is settling very alfalfa. The alfalfa on adjoining 40
block other new county legislation fast with prosperous farmers from the
North and East. The inexhaustible acres yielded a net income last year,
as well.
flow of artesian water insures plenty 1906, of more than 15 per cent. Near
It is a fundamental right of Demo- for Irrigation purposes and good crops town, spendid-locatiocrats to disagree. The Record sees of all kinds of farm produce adaptible A good 160 acres of Hondo water
right land. Some 40 acres of alfalfa,
nothing Immediately
Democratic in to the soil are being produced.
Roswell Banker Heard From.
good house, land fenced. Valued at
the district attorney bill as passed by
"Roswell business men are taking $37.50 per acre.
the lower house of the legislature. It
CARLTON & BELL.
proposes only to take the power of an interest in- the county division
'
appointing district attorneys out of fight. I received a letter today from 303 N. Main street.
the hands of the Governor, and to E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First NaOld Indian River Rye. Oriental.
place that power for the next two tional Bank of Roswell, in which he
years in the hands of the Territorial stated that he was opposed to the cre
ating of a new county; and he want
ed his friends in the Capital to know
it- Mr. Boyd has been in the city for
SCHRAFFTS
CANDY

run-abou- ts

up-to-da- te

for small residence property in

town.

R.

II.

Agent.

McGUNE.

n

iceuver

The Record really believes that

may not be entirely hopeless after all

The Pioneers of Fair Price.

J.

W. C. Belli.

Herrey.

M.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 5al

200 South

up-to-da- te

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

E

R.

Another purpose of the district
torney bill la as a "feeler" to test the
strength of the old grafters gang to
put through rataliatory measures over
the Governor's veto,

If Mr. Shonts is to be believed, the
Panama Canal zone will one day become even a greater health resort
for white people than the Pecos Val
ley of New Mexico.
The "Wild Irishman" who runs two
Democratic papers at Carlsbad, tenders the advice of a veteran that music Is an unsafe topic for newspapers.
He makes a specialty of railway rats
and balky horses.
The Territorial election last fall
was a warning that the people of New
Mexico are waking up. And there are
even in the old Bursum gang many
politicians wise enough to trim their
sails according to the wind.
The Governor's message to the
37th Legislative Assembly will long
stand as the foremost state document
In the history of New Mexico. But
Its recommendations will not be gen
erally followed. Albuquerque Adver

tiser (Dem.)
Councilman Cameron saw the point
at once. He will support the district
attorney bill, provided it is amended
eo that the officers will become really

elective. Instead of merely transfer
ring the appointive power from the
Governor to the old Bursum machine.

Journal puts
As the Albuquerque
the district attorney bill "seeks
to make a farce of our criminal juris
prudence by putting- the power of
choosing our prosecuting officers into
the hands of men whose official crook
edness is most likely to merit prose
cution.'
R

-

-

A Santa Fe correspondent says that
many people at the capital are begin
tag to believe that the Governor is
a better politician than appears on
the face of things. He appears to be
absolutely indifferent to the doings
of all the leaders of ilia party and is
quietly going along the way he thinks
he should go.

Notwithstanding his exclusion from

the floor of the house on the ground
that he was lobbying, the Record bas
so doubt that Attorney General Reld
contnuee to wear "the smile that
won't come off. He has carried his
point in having lobbyists kept off the
floor, for the rule had to be made gen
eral. In its application.
-

When J- - O. Cameron was given a
place on tiie Finance Committee of
the Territorial Council the best move
of the session was made for economy.
The details will come out later. But
all readers of the Record remember
the speech Mr. Cameron made In
Roe well Just before the election. ' He
will not prove a silent member of the
Finance Committee."-.--

The main object of the district at
torney bill as passed by the house ts
to take the patronage from the hands
of the Governor and place it In the
band of the Bursum machine. No se
rious objection could be made to the
ti'J If it simply provided for the erec-ii cf
'iriet attorneys commencing
- r- - t
elecMoa, and
$
"t i
, ' fitment of f.jrfe officers
: i. ,.s ua i Is row.
"

n.

Piano Bargains

'

from

.

BOSTON
We have just received a
shipment of the celebrated
SCH RAF

this candy is
Town, and i
on the marke

take our word

CANDY,

in Boston
finest candy
day. Don't

several days and is anxious to return
to his home as soon as possible to attend to pressing personal business.
He has talked with a number of members of both branches of the Legisla
ture and is about convinced that there
will be no new county created at the
present session in the Pecos Valley.

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

LUND

Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

For Sale Cheap

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.

r it, but try

some and be convinced.

Kipling's
Gandy Store--

1

Hundred Million In Stock.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 29. At a special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Atchison, Topeka A. Santa Fe, Rait
way company, to be held there tomorrow, a proposal will be voted on'to
Increase the capital stock of the company $98,000,000, the Increase to be

Office Phone

Violets

Res. Phone

237.

422

and Carnations
At

AND

HAY

GROCERIES

800 Large W ethers. 2300 Yearling Lamds. ;SOOO
;
Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino Ewes, good, $."..00 per head. 1N0O
Lambs and Wethers, good, f 3. HO per head.
acres Deeded land artesian well f 'AZ per i.rre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 56 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2(0O young
ewes all young.
Ten acres.. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young

20

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

GRAIN

E. B. STONE

Phone 220, 5th and Ho.
Robins' Commercial School

MOTTO:

trees. Artesian well and tank.
(iood 6 room house, with out buildings.
within city limits.

Negress Wants Title and Estate.
29. Declaring
Mexico City, Jan.
that she was the common law wife
of the late Lord Delaval Beresford and
as such entitled under the Mexican
laws to a widow's share of his vast
estate. Flora Wolf, a yellow, kinky-headenegress, today instituted legal proceedings through her attorneys
to establish her claim. The woman,
commonly known as "Lady Florence"
is now living on the 160,000 acre Oji-to- s
ranch in western Mexico, where
she resided with the late English nobleman for a quarter of a century,
and declares that she intends to remain in possession of the vast estate
until forcibly ejected. In his will,
Beresford, who died a millionaire, left
the negress $50,000 and the rest of
his property to his brothers. Lord
Charles Beresford, admiral in the British navy, and the marquis of Water-rord- .

J. H. Hamilton

.

-

Following a quarrel with his family
Lord Delaval Beresford came to Mexico when only 20 years of age and
up to the time of his death lived the
life of a social outcast, holding no
communications whatever with his re
latives. During all the years of tlis

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co

d

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

160 ACRES

residence in this republic the negress
who is now seeking to break hia will
was almost his sole intimate compan-

Hondo

ion.

Attorneys for the negress declare
that they have in their possession abundant proof that she was his common law wife and tiat the legal establishment of her claim is only a mat
ter of time.

Water-Right-Lan- d.

You Make
The Price.

New Circus Combination.

Peru, Ind., Jan. 29. The Hagen hack
shows have gone into winter quarters
here with the Wallace circus, the consolidation of the two big amusement
enterprises iiaving been effected. Active work has commenced in the refitting of the combined shows for the
coming season. All the leading cities
of the South and West will be visited
Ban Wallace has retired from active
management, but retains a portion of
the stock of the new corporation.
P. V.

"

N. E. TIME TABLE.

Carlton & Bell

303 NORTH flAlN ST., ROSWELL,

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOflACM-

-'

INTESTINES

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA t BLOCK.

M. D. BURNS. Agent.

--

The best and safest way to make
acre farm. Snely improved, loto
trade money Is to Invest In real estate. We
cated in central Oklahoma,
for property In or near Roswell.
some of the best 'bargains in
What bare you got? Carlton & Bell, have
Valley.
See ua. Carlton A Bell.
the
opposite postofflce.
160

EXPERT TUNING.
' Telephone 322.

$.'5S

Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.

(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive ..... 10:10 a. m.
Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
Southbound, arrive.
4:50 p.m.
Southbound, depart, ..... 6:00 p. m.

Bernard Pos Piano Go

Price

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

o

--

Furnished.

LAWYER

.

Figure with B. F. Smith, when you
want buggy painting. Phone 17K. 7tf

MainPhone

.
175.
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

Dr. T. E. Presley

nine-tenth-

at-

Xo

W. P. Lewis Hardware

to-la-

the Santa Fe New Mexican la devel
ODlnc a sense of humor. Its case

1

'

300-mil-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

!

pry;

acres of
company will be $381,486,000.
It is stated that anly about $25,000,- - fine land with ditch water-rig000 of the stock will be Issued at once
four-roocottage one
and that all money realized from the and good
sale will be used for increasing the mile from court house to trade

,

(Daily. Except Sunday)

'

EliAVfE

I

ht

PRESENT COUNTIES

Medi-

' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, ptr .WNk,
J
Dally, Pot Month,
PaM In Atfvsnc.
Dally. Six Months,
MO,
. Patty, On
Yaar,

-

in convertible bonds will also be "vot
on. but the railway officials state
that they will not be issued If the com
mon stock is sold. If the proposed in
crease is made the total capital of the
ed- -

N. M.

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt
cy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
ever

m nan Bank,

u,

lei i:iiai

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
69tf
Oriental.

r.

.

within ten miles of any railroad $3,50
per acre.
All other timber lands over ten
miles from any railroad, $1.50 per
acre.
Coal lands within ten miles of any
operated railroad, per acre $20.
Coal lands more than ten miles
regular January. 1907, meeting.
On the Atchison. Topekc & Santa from a railroad, per acre, $10.
Mineral Lands.
Fe railroad Company, from its AlbuAll paten-temineral lands, other
querque depot north, per mile. $7,500,- than coal lands, per acre, $20.
On all its side tracks and switches,
The value fixed upon agricultural
per mile, $1,000.00.
timber, coal, mineral and grazing
.On Its Blossburg branch, per mile, lands are intended to apply to and
$3.50,00.
include all land grants, and agriculAll valuations upon other property tural, timber, coal, mineral and grazbelonging to railroad companies do- ing lands on such grants, shall be
ing business in the Territory of New classified and assessed as such by the
Mexico except main tracks, branches, proper officers.
side lines, switches and rolling stock,
City, town, village and all other prois hereby fixed at the same valuation perty not herein enumerated shall be
as such property was assessed in the assessed upon a basis of 60 per cent,
various 'counties in the year 1906, that of its cash value.
class of property including buildings, Stock horses, per head, . . . $12.50
round houses, repair and machine Saddle horses, per head, . . . 15.00
shops, tools, implements and sup- American horses, per head, . . 40.00
plies and all other property not in- American Mules, per head, . . 50.00
cluded In main line, side lines switch- Common Mules, per head, . . 15.00
es, branches and rolling stock, and Stock Cattle north of the 35th
in case there is any additional proper10.00
parallel, per head
ty of this class which was not assess- Stock Cattle south of the 5th
year
1906, its valuation is
ed in the
parallel, per head
9.00
hereby fixed and established at the Cattle, other than range stock
same valuation as similar class of pro
per head
15.00
perty was assessed in the year 1906. Common goats, per head
1.00
The Santa Fe Pacific railway lands Improved Angora goats, per
alternate sections at 25 cts. per acre.
2.00
head
Agricultural Land.
Sheep, per head
1.75
Agricultural land in actual cultiva- Burros, per head
2.00
tion with permanent water rights not Swine, per head
3.50
less than $15 per acre.
Banks.
Agricultural lands actually in culNational and other banking stock
tivation without permanent water and surplus, at 60 per cent of its par
rights not less than $7.50 per acre.
value, and all real estate and improve
Agricultural lands capable of culti- ments belonging to such banks,
to be
vation, but not actually in cultivation, assessed as other property in that lounder ditch or artesian lands, not leas cality, except banking buildings where
than $5 per acre.
any portion of its capital stock is inLands,
ASSESSABLE VALUATION OF
NEW MEXICO PROPERTY.
Valuations placed by the Territorial
Board of Equalization upon the differ'
ent classes, of properly throughout
the Territory of New Mexico, at Its

miles north of here, if the plans anDESERVED PRAISE
AND DUE CREDIT nounced by C. W. Benson are put Into execution. Benson, until recently
Institute an employee of a sugar factory at
For New Mexico Military
'
t
at Roswell.
Loveland ia now the possessor of
New Mexican, Jan. 25.
the first installment of a leThe Rev. Cephas C. Bateman, Chap- gacy of $12,000,000 left him by a relalain Artilley Corps, V. S. Army, who tive. For years an active Socialist
declares that . he will
worker,
has been Btationed at Fort Bayard spend hishefortune for the cause. Some
Military Sanitarium for the past six of the leading Socialist writers of the
teen months was in the city yester- country will be engaged to edit the
day, having arrived via-- t he automobile proposed paper, which is expected to
line and the Santa Fe Central from have a national circulation. The pubRoswell where he had been a guest lishing plant will be established 'at
for several days at the New- Mexico Loveland and will probably make that
Military Institute. This is the first town famous as a center of Socialist
absence of the Chaplain from his post propogenda.
o
of duty where he is kept very busy.
He went to Roswell on the invitation Virginian Had Ingrowing Conscience.
of the officials of the Military InstiChicago, Jan. 29. Stating that he
tute to inspect It and to deliver a had "'beat his way" into the opera
course of lectures to the cadets. He house at Danville, Va., about eight
expressed himself as highly pleased
with the conditions he found, the ap- years ago to see a performance of
pearance of the cadets, their behavior "The Devil's Auction" J. H. Estes of
and with most everything connected Peniel, Tex., has written to Mose Wise
with the school except that he re- manager of the company, inclosing 80
marked that there is a great paucity cents in stamps to be added to his
of quarters and that the main building conscience fund. The writer declares
stands in immediate need of exten- that he has "got religion" and that
sive repairs.
the remembrance of his action has
Military Institute Overcrowded.
caused him much mental anguish. Mr.
"Since the beginning of the pres- Wise is also advised to have his sins
ent academic year," said the Chap- forgiven and quit the stage, which the
lain, "fifty boys, applicants for admis Texan declares 'is leading people to
sion to the Military Institute have hell every day".
been turned away because there were
Southern Lumbermen.
no quarters available for them. Two
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 29. More
small cottages a short distance apart
from the compound of the institution than 1,000 lumbermen from Missouri,
are rented from private parties and Kansas. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Indian
these are full. After I became ac- Territory and Texas are here today
quainted with the personnel of the for the nineteenth annual convention
academic board, the faculty, I have of the Southwestern Lumbermen's asHeadquarters have been
been asking myself as a purely disin- sociation.
terested party if the people generally established in the Coates house and
of New Mexico realize that they have the sessions of the convention, which
t the head of that institution one of lasts three days, will be held in the
the finest bodies of officers that any New Casino. The matter of railroad
where in the country are charged with rates, car shortage, delayed shipments
problems
such duty. The personnel of the fac- and other transportation
ulty could scarcely be higher.
The will be fully considered and some acsame may be said of the cadet corps tion will be taken looking toward reElaborate entertainments have
I left after a few days' sojourn
in lief.
close touch with every department of been arranged by the local lumbermen
the work of the Institute, with the for the benefit of the visitors.
highest sense of appreciation of the
Celebrate McKinley's Birthday.
character and extent of the profession
Washington, Jan. 29. Pres. Rooseal work, performed there, but with
regret that so high a standard of ex- velt and the cabinet officers, many
cellence as illustrated in the person- representatives and senators and thonel of the academic board or faculty usands of other Washingtonians are
is dependent upon such limited facili- today wearing carnations in honor of
the birthday anniversary of William
ties.
"I visited the Hondc reservoir and McKinley. Many distinguished speak
am convinced that the section tribu- ers will deliver eulogies of the murtary to Roswell in Chaves County has dered president at a meeting under
a great future. From ten or twelve bhe auspices, of the United States
thousands of acres of fine land will Historical Association.
Canton, O., Jan. 29. The 64th annibe placed under irrigation and cultivation. Wated is now running into versary of the birth of William
is today being generally obser
the reservoir which was built by the
ved by the people of Canton. MemorUnited States Reclamation Service.
"The entire Pecos Valley seems to ial services were held at the church
be filling up with a very good class of McKinley attended and hundreds of
citizens and it is a section that has persons visited the cemetery and
flowers at the tomb of the
a great future.
-

Grazing
in such buildings.
, Grang lands with stock water the- vested
Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
locat-TWreon bywells or otherwise, so
All telegraph lines carrying" one
Valuation of Property,
wire, per mile. $50.
ed or situated as to utilize privilegFor each additional wire, $5. per
es of grazing on government lands, mile.
per acre. $1.25.
Local telephone companies, in citGrazing lands so situated or located ies,
as to utilize grazing privileges on gov phonetowns and villages for each teleinstrument. $10.
eminent land, without stock water,
For long distance telephone compaper acre. $1.00.
nies, charging rates not to
50
Grazing land other than above spec- cents per message, per mile,exceed
for one
ified, per acre. 30 cents.
wire, $20.
Timber lands west of Rio Grande
For each additional wire, per mile,
within ten miles of railroad $5 per $5.00.
acre.
For long distance Telephone Com
Timber land east of Rio Grande panies charging rates more than fifty
cents per message, carrying one wire
per mile, $50.00.
No. 6714.
For each additional wire, per mile.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
$5.00.
We again call attention to the fact
that some district attorneys are negligent In their duties and are not properly enforcing the law
regarding
OF ROSWELL,
the collection of taxes.
We also call attention to the fact
at Roswell. In the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business, that assessors do not pay enough at
tention to the assessment of lumber
martyr president.
Jany. 26, 1907.
companies and coal lands in the vario
Millions for Socialism.
Resources.
ous counties of the Territory, and any
Longmont. Col., Jan. 29. A great
For Sale.
Loans and Discounts
$97,577.21
omission should be looked into and daily paper having for its object the
Special bargain: Five acres
Overdrafts, secured and uncorrected by the county commission spreading of Socialistic doctrines thru
mile from court house, good
secured,
'. . .. 1,092.57
ers.
out the country will shortly be estabhouse, alfalfa, water right, tf
U. S. Bonds to Becure cirIt is well to mention the fact that lished at Loveland, a little village 20
CARLTON & BELL.
40.000.00
culation.
there has been a marked increase in
2,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
the return of all classes of property
Banking house,
furniture,
throughout the territory, especially In
and fixtures.
5.743.94
uniform and equal assessment and a
Due from National Banks
great increase in the collection of
(not reserve agents)
9.789.43
ii
taxes during the last two years.
No. 6220.
jj
Due from approved reserve
ii
DUNCAN,
JAMES
agents
y

one-fourt- h

.

56.947.99
Checks and other cash items, 1.223.58 Attest:
VENCESLAO

Notes of other Nafl Banks, 4,375.00
Fractional paper currency.
nickels, and cents
136.92
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, 'viz:
Specie
Legal-tende-

$16,538.00
notes. 3,100.00

r

Redemption

fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent

of circulation)

Nordica in New Orleans.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 29. Mme.
Lillian Nordica. who has joined the
19,638.00
San Carlo Opera company as one of
its principal stars, will appear tonight
In a magnificent production of "Faust
2,000.00
She will be suported Signor Pornari,

$240,524.64

Liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in,
$50,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid. .. 2.925.73
National Bank notes outstanding.
40,000.00
Due to other Natl Banks,
3,067.08
Individual deposits subject
to check
141,596.33
Time certificates of depo-l- t, 2.898.00
Certified checks
37.50
TOTAL. .'.

$240,524.64

d

ii
it)

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business. Jan. 26th, 1907.

ft

RESOURCES

&

to
it

tf

Senor Constantino, Senor
nl and other Russell artists. Mme. ib
Nordica baa signed a contract with iii
Manager Henry Russell to sing at not fc
less than fifty performances at a sal- it)
ary of $2,000 each. Her final appear- il
ance In New Orleans will be iu "Les ifc
Huguenots" next Friday night. All
the principal cities of the country will 0
be visited by the San Carlo Opera Co. 0)
i-

!

ifc

Transfer

in Real Estate.
tf
The following deeds have been filed tf)
for record in the office of Probate
tfr
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
R. A. Holmes and wife to Felix tf)
Armstrong, for $1,600 a tract of about tf)
70 acres in
tf)
Elrie C. Jackson and wife to Reed- - tf)
er & Blocker, for $3,000 a tract of 120 tf)

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I. H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief. acres in
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
Land & Cattle Co.
The Milne-BusCorrect Attest:
to John Burcheding.
for $6,400 a
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER,
tract of 160 acres in
J. G. HEDGCOXE.
J. R. Wilfrey and wife to L. E. Al
H. P. SAUNDERS,
len. for $1 other considerations, lot
Directors. 5. block 10. South Roswell.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 29th day of Jany., 1907.
The Shakespeare Club met Satur
GEO. E. FRENCH.
day afternoon with Mrs. C. E. Mason,
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
who led in the study of the first act
of Richard III. The attendance was
The Year's Growth.
unusually good and the lesson was
Follow, jg are figures taken from very interesting.
the reports to the Comptroller of
Currency since the American Nation
To Property Owners:
al Bank commenced business one We have several cash customers
year ago. and they show its total deposits on the respective dates. They for good residence property, vacant
are offered as an unimpeachable evi residence lots, and vacant business
dence that it U growing safely and property. If you have anything yon
orely:
want to ; seH, call at onr office and
Commenced business Jan.
give us a description of your prop
15, 1906
$47401.37 erty. Onr past record Is proof that
Statement Jan. 29, 1906,
56.218.56
we can sell it.
Statement April 6. 1906,
57.894.99
CARLTON & BELL.
79,421.63
Statement June 18. 1906,
Opposite PostofficB.
98.528.85
Statement. Sept. 4, 1906,
Statement Nor. 12. 1906,
95.930.95
Statement Jan. 25, 1907,
147,598.91
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
above-name-

IS

.

Secretary.

Monti-Bald-

TOTAL.

m

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

President.

JARAMILLO.

5.

h

.

.

tf)
tf)

tf)
tf)
tf)
tf)

tf
tf)
tf)
tf)

tf)
tf)
tf)
tf)
tf)

ii

9646,187.66
Loans and Discounts
903.19
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000.00
U S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
8,460.00
Other Real Estate owned
Dae from National Banks (not reserve agents). . .. 74,876.35
36.00
Due from State Banks and Bankers .'.
161,867.24
Dae from approved reserve agents
10,491.06
Checks and other cash items
2,060.00
Notes of Other National Banks
340.50
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawfnl Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
Specie
$62,600.45
"...
9,000.00 71,000.45
notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
1.260.00
of circulation)
.

Legal-tend-

$1,053,072.48

tf

tf

jJJ

Q

(ft
j--

'

ff
ff

JJ

'f

1,055.39

81,063,072.48

CouDty of Chaves.
j as.
I, E. A. CahooD, Cashier of

(I)

of my knowledge and belief.

j

fa
ffj

ff

i

"S
(t
Jtj-

gfi

above-name-

J. P.

-

HUTKUB

j

McQaffet Directors.
J
A. Pbott
L. K.

serfti-men-

(Signed) E. A. CAHOON,
Cashier First National Bank.
o

Memphis Stakes Close.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 28. The stakes
for the spring meeting of the Memphis
Jockey club, scheduled to begin April
15, closed today.
Bills are now pend
ing in the Tennessee legislature making all
illegal and if they
are enacted into laws the proposed
meeting will be abandoned.
JVIany horses from Memphis stables will be entered at the Oaklawn
race, including three colts and two
fillies by the famous Banaster, winner
of the Brooklyn handicap in 1899.
They have been leased for racing purposes from Clarence Mackay, the New
York Millionaire horseman, by J. S.
Hawkins & Company, who have been
putting them into condition at Monts
gomery park here. The young
include Triger and Manzana
chestnut colts, Loch Dee a bay colt.
Brilliantine, a bay filly, and Kamara,
a chestnut filly. The youngsters represent the produce of mares brought
from England by Mackay and all will
eventually sport the Mackay colors.
They have pulled off some of thfi fastest furlongs witnessed during the trai
ning season and are expected to more
than make good at Hot Springs.
pool-sellin- g

Ban-aster-

o

8.033.57

Gaming and Saloon
2,304.00
License
Poll Tax, . . . . . . 4C2.75

Rent
Tuition,

.

. .

.

.

.

150.00
8.00
$15,617.48

Disbursements.

Salaries,
Improv'ts, repairs,

$7,275.30
1,874.61
. 2,315.50
549.18
163.15

Int. on bonds, . .
Fuel,
Supplies,
Collecting Poll Tax
and enumerating
school children,
Telephone, lights.

$5,-00- 0

pall-beare-

g

Receipts and disbursements of School
District No. 1, (Roswell) Chaves
County, New Mexico, for the period
beginning May 7th, 1906, and ending December 31st, 1906, together
with report of meetings held.
Receipts.
Bal. May 7, 1906,. $4,659.16

Taxes,..

,

old-worl- d

at Roswell, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business January 2G, 1907.
Resources.
$373,655.39
Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts, secured and un867.68
secured
IT. S. Bonds to secure cir25,000.00
culation,
750.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Banking house, furniture,
10,500.00
and fixtures
$12,449.44
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents)

fj

V

Subscribed and a worn to before me this 29th day of Jan.
1907.".'
' skajl
J. M. Peacock
Notary Public.

tf4

r'l

f

(f

45,652.43

Due from State Banks and

Bankers

8,234.85

Due from approved reserve

agents

53,395.95

493.63
Checks and other cash items,
Notes of other Nafl Banks, 4,240.00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels, and cents

6.69

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz
Specie, . . . . .'. $29,882.40
sent,
notes. 9,000.00 38.882.40
May 7th; McGaffey, Hill, Ray, Skip Legal-tendwith and Joyner. Hill temporary Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
clerk.
1,250.00
circulation)
May 14th; Joyner, Cottlngham, Divers, Gatewood, Hill, Haynes, Mc$562,929.02
TOTAL
Gaffey, Paylor, Ray, Skipwith and
Liabilities.
Beck, clerk.
$50,000.00
May 28; Joyner, Cottinghain, Divers, Capital Stock paid In
25,000.00
..
Hill, McGaffey. Paylor, Ray Skip Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less ex
with and Beck clerk.
penses and taxes paid, .. 29,166.50
June 14; Joyner, Cottingham, Divers,
Hill. Paylor, McGaffey, Ray, Skip National Bank notes out
25,000.00
standing,
with and Beck Clerk.
July 2; Joyner, Cottingham, Haynes, Due to other Nat'l Banks. 30,846.32
Hill, McGaffey, Ray and Beck clerk. Due to State Banks and
1,235.69
. .
Bankers,
August 6th; Cottingham, Haynes, Di
.. .. 25.00
Dividends unpaid,
vers, Ray, Beck clerk.
August 20; Joyner, Cottingham, Div- Individual Deposits subject
324,370.58
to check
ers, Haynes, Hill, McGaffey, Pay
Time certificates of deposit, 72,331.79
lor, Ray. and Beck clerk.
.. 493.20
Sept. 3; Joyner, Cottingham, Divers Certified checks, ..
Haynes, McGaffey, Ray, and Beck Cashier's checks outstanding, 4,459.94
clerk.
$562,929.02
TOTAL,
October 1; Joyner, Cottingham, Divers
Haynes, Hill, McGaffey, and Beck Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
clerk.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Cashier of the
Nov. 5 ; Cottingham, Haynes, Joyner,
bank, do solemnly swear
Hill, Ray, McGaffey, and Beck above-namethat lire above statement is true to
Clerk.
Dec. 3; Cottingham, Hill, Haynes, Ray the best of my knowledge and belief.
NATHAN JAFFA, Cashier.
and Beck clerk.
Correct Attest;
Dec. 5; Joyner, Cottingham, Divers,
JNO. W. POE,
Haynes, Hill, McGaffey, Ray, and
EDGAR CALFEE,
Beck clerk.
Summary.
J. J. JAFFA,
Joyner present at 10 meetings; Gate
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
wood present at one meeting; Hill present at tea meetings; Ray. present this 29th day of January. 1907.
E. H. HUMPHREYS.
at eleven meetings; McGaffey present
Notary Public.
at ten meetings; Paylor present at (SEAL)

.....

-

'

war-canno-

d

E. A. Oahoos, Cashier.

(f

Correct Attest :

,

ff

'ftj

d
bank, do
the
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best

payers and citizens generally are emphatically and strongly hostile to the
project and desire no interference
with the present boundaries of the
two counties and no creation, of a
new county. The section out of which
it is proposed to make the new county does not yet contain sufficient taxable property or poulation to properly maintain an effective county government, and the creation would be a
great handicap and an injury to the
county of Eddy, which would lose
too much property and which at this
time cannot afford the cutting down
of its resources.
"The business men generally, the
professional
men and the farmers,
and indeed people of all classes are
aroused and are signing numerous petitions to the Legislative Assemuij
opposing the passage of such a measure and ask that no action whatever
be had at this session. I am thoroughly acquainted with the people of this
county and I firmly believe that i
represent their sentiment in this
dispatch.
The people of the town of
Hagerman are also moving and have,
signed protests. Otside of the immediate strip of country a few miles
t
tributary to Artesia the public
is firmly and unequivocally against the creation of a new county
to be named Artesia at this time.

,

.

ff

jm

806,648.66
..
389.25
66,737.86
48 . 00
15,773 33
49,937.36
62.64

"Roswell, N. M., Jan. 26. The question of the creation of the proposed
new county out of part of nortnern Ed
dy and part of southern Chaves counties, has been fully considered and
discussed by the citizens of the two
counties interested in public meetings
and in private. The great majority
of the property owners, of the tax

CUs-to- ry

er

2

119,401 15
68,018 86

-

four meetings ; Haynes present at nine
Historic Fredericsburg.
(By Katherine S. Hassell, In the
meetings; i Skipwith present at four
meetings; Cottdngham present at elev Jamestown Magazine.)
ea meetings; Divers present at eight
Some of us in whose minds the
meetings; Beck, clerk, present at eleof our country is not fresh as
ven meetings, and Thompson, eupt.
we
would
wish may not know that
present at eleven meetings.
Captain
Smith's services did not
John
report
be
will
From
the
above
it
J
seen that there is a balance in the end with the settlement of Jamestown
Treasurers' hands of $8,050.78, to this and surrounding; country, about to be
amount, will be added about $3,000 be- commemorated by the Jamestown Exfore the end of the present school position near Norfolk, Vifginia.
term. To run the full nine months
Situated between the Rhappattan-noc- k
will require about $9,000 as there will
on the east and the Mary's
be five more monthly payments of sal Heights on the west, is the beautiful
aries, expenses, etc. which require colonial town,' Fredericsburg. ' Probab
We will ly no town in the State has as great
about. $1,800 per month.
have ample funds to run to the end claim to historical prominence.
of the full nine months term.
In 1608, Captain John Smith, selecSubmitted this 5th day of January ted this site. A few families remain1907.
ed there, and in 1627, Fredericsburg
W. T. JOYNER,
proper was founded. Captain John
President, Board of Educa-(SEAL- ) Smith did not remain there to govern
tion City of Roswell, N. M. the new colony, and trouble with the
Attest:
Indians caused many of the residents
FRED J. BECK, Clerk.
to leave and return to the original
colony at Jamestown. In 1582, FredMixed Kerosene and Gasoline.
ericsburg was incorporated by the
St. Louis, Jan. 29. Alleging that House of Burgesses.
George Washington's home and ma
the agents of' the St. Louis Oil company, sold him gasoline instead of coal ny other places of historical interest
oil, A. Longley has filed suit for
place
are still In existence. The
damages on account of the burn- where Washington stood and threw"
ing to death of his wife in a lamp ex- the dollar across the river is still
plosion. Longley Is the editor of the pointed out by the residents.
Altuist, a Socialist paper printed enMeditation rook, where Mary Washtirely in Phonetic English.
ington went daily to read her Bible,
o
and pray, is marked by a tall monuChorus Girl for Jimmy Britt.
ment. Just across the street from Med
Denver, Colo., Jan. 28. Pretty Neva 'Aylmar, leading chorus lady with nation Rock is Kenmore, the home of
It Is by far the
Ned Walburn's "Raindears," and the George Washington.
betrothed wife of James Edward handsomest colonial house in the old
Britt, the pride of the Golden Gate, town, which is noted for beautiful
arrived in Denver today to begin a homes. The house is still used as a
weeks' engagement at the Orpheum
this evening. The story of Neva's en- residence. It stands in the midst of
gagement to the next victim of the a great lawn which is shaded by ancSenegambian
lightweight champion ient elms, oaks and holly, in one coris not a press agent's pipe dream. It ner of the lawn is the sun dial used
comes straight from the rosebud lips
during the life of Washington.
of little Neva herself.
A few months ago Miss Alymar atIn the Mary Washington House,
tained notoriety through the circula- where everything remains intact, evtion of a report that she was engaged
to Young Corbett, Denver's famous ery object is fraught with greatest inonce-wa- s
pugilist.
This story Neva terest. Even the curtains at the winnow indignantly denies.
Not but dows are the same that Mary Washthat Rothwell is a good fellow and ington herself hung.
friends,
they
of
are the best of
that
Near the center of the town Is the
course, but she has lavished all the
wealth of her young affections upon Rising Sun Tavern, where Thomas
James Edward. That is the present Jefferson, James Monroe, and other
status of the love affairs of Miss Neva men who figured largely in the hisAlymar, according to the latest autho- tory of America, were wont to stop
ritative advices.
Of course, it is well known that en route to Washington and Richmond
Young Corbett recently became a full The lettering on the sign, though dim
fledged member of the Down and Out can still be deciphered.
lub through the assistance of one
In the Cemetery of old St. George
Tommy Murphey of Harlem, and that
Episcopal
Church is the grave of Wilprospects
of
financial
Denver
the
the
lad are none too good. It is also an liam Paul Jones, who was buried
open secret that Jimmy Britt is pos- there in 1762, and is said to have been
sessed of a considerable
bunch of one of the
of William
goods and chattels, as well as much
ncome-bearinrealty, and that he Shakespeare.
On the 10th of December. 1862, the
will soon pull down another wad of
the needful iu his battle with Joe town was bombarded. The thousands
Gans. Such considerations, however of graves, unmarked save by the nuin
do not influence Miss Alymar.
Her
engagement to Britt is purely an af ber of the regiment, bear witness to
that terrible battle, which lasted for
fair of the heart.
The date for the wedding has not several days.
yet been set, but it will likely take
On Mary's Heights are found many
batplace soon after the Gans-Brit- t
n
balls, bullets,
relics of
tle.
canteens and pieces of iron from guns
o
etc.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
The Presbyterian church is one of
the oldest churches of the place, and
No. 6777.
two cannon balls in the columns of
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the stone porch are pointed out.
One never tires of these hlghts, and
it is not hard to understand why the
inhabitants are so proud of their beau
looking town.
OF ROSWELL,
tiful

to-wi- t:

uk

Ifi

25,000.00

?

$ 3.168.04
Bal, Jan. 1st 1907,
There has been turned into the trea
sury since the 1st day of January,
1907, the sum of $5,153.34, which, af
ter deducting warrants issued up to
this time, leaves a balance now on
hand of $8,050.78.
From May 7th, 1906 to December
31st, 1906, there were twelve meetings
held with the following members pre

'-

60,000.00
60,000.00

Territory of New Mexico, 1

tf)

tf
tf

JJJ

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Dae to other National Banks
Dae to State Basks and Bankers
Individual deposits, subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
I
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
Deposits of U S. disbursing officers
Total

Santa Fe:

116.20
21.85
63.45
Printing
19.50
Scavenger,
4.00
Cab Hire
38.70
Freight, drayage, .
9.00
Refund of Poll Tax,

ff

er

Total..:

CAHOON TELEGRAPHS OPPOSITION TO COUNTY DIVISION
The following telegram, according
to the New Mexican of Saturday, was
sent by E.; A. Cahoon, of Roswell, to

Celebrate Pa i tie's Birthday.
New York, Jan. 29. Many distinguished speakers are on the program
for the celebration tonight of the
170th anniversary of the birth of
Thomas Paine, the revolutionary hero
to be held under the auspices of the
Association.
Brooklyn Philosophical
A banquet in honor of the Paine anniversary was held last night by the
members of the Sunrise club, the
Manhattan Liberal Club and the Paine
Historical Association.
New Rochelle, N. H., Jan. 29. Many admirers of Thomas Paine today
visited the Paine monument in this
city and a brief memorial service was
held, the occasion marking the 170th
anniversary of the birth of the famous
author of "Common Sense," "The
Rights of Man," and "The Age of
Reason."
Boston, Jan. 29. The Rev. Dr. J. P.
Bland is the chief speaker on the program of the Paine birthday celebration tonight at Paine Memorial hall
on Appleton street.
Washington, Jan. 29. The Washing
ton Secular League haa adopted resolutions protesting against President
Roosevelt's characterization of Taos.
Paine, the revolutionary political writer, as a "filthy little atheist". The
phrase appears in the
President's
"Life of Governor Morris." Members
of the league, including many distinguished Washington scholars, declare
that Paine was neither filthy, little
nor an atheist, and that
President
Roosevelt's characterization is so far
incorrect.
The resolutions will be
read at
celebration of Paine'

birthday.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 29. The usual annual celebration of the birth-da- y
of Tom Paine will be held here
tonight by the Los Angeles Liberal
Club. ,

For Rent.
Farm near Roswell. 44 acres in alfalfa,' 12 acres in good bearing orchard, 55 to 60 acres more In cultivation. Ditch water. House and farming
implements.
Rents for part of crop.
See CARLTON & BELL.

The Woman's Club will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the Carnegie Library to study French literature, under the leadership of Mrs. J.
J. Hagerman. A full attendance is desired and all members are requested
8U2
to be on time.
Nine year old RJppy. Orleatal.

'

year

Mrs. ' W. R. Cummins returned to- PAVING MAN CANNOT COME S.l
day from a three weeks visit with
UNTIL FEBRUARY FIFTH
.
line of pyrography wood and her mother at Big Springs, Tex. She
Mayor James W. Stockard received
81t3
outfit at the . Racket Store.
went to attend her mother's sick- the following telegram laat night from
the men in charge of the bithulithdc
Beginning Monday, Jan. 28th, tui- bed, and left her
paving In El Paso: "It is impossible
tion fee for the Kindergarten at 106
S. Kentucky will be $3.00 per month.
You are cordially invited" to attend for our representative, Mr. Wells, to
80tf.'
the RECEPTION given by the Bap- arrive In Roswell before February 5.
tist ladies, Thursday afternoon at the I am sending letters explaining."
Tie piano duet at the Recital by home of Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe. Chicken (Signed) Edw. H. Ailea."
Mr. Wells was expected to come to
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Thompson will be Salad, Oyster supper from 7 to 10 p.
Roswell today to investigate the pava feature of the evening. Tickets- 25c m: Free will offering.
82t2
ing proposition and give figures. It
After the first of February the PeC. H. Wheelock, for several weeks is thought this new kind of paving
cos Valley Steam Laundry will do a performer at the Majestic Theatre, can be put down at little more cost
nothing but a strictly cash business. and afterward promoter of 'the Silver than macadam. Samples of the finish73U2.
Star Stock Company, left this morn- ed product can be seen at the Record
ing for Wichita, Kan., where he will office.
All members are requested to be join Mrs. Wheelock in
making their
ON TIME at the meeting of the Wo
man's Club at 2:30 Wednesday after- home.
The Freight Rate Case
81t2
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Johnson left this
(Continued From First Page.)
Scott New has returned from a two morning for Childress, Tex., where
They
Temple,
San
would have too much attention
to
trip
weeks' business
they will make their home. Mr. John
for that."
Angelo, Fort Worth and other Texas son has beea running through
Ros
Traffic Manager D. L. Meyers, of
towns.
well as messenger for the Wells-Far- Pecos Valley lines took the po
the
go
Express
Company,
Tickets 25 cts for the Recital at the appointed to the agencyand has been sition held by Avery Turner and gave
of the com substantially the sama reasons. "I
Christian church, Thursday night, pany at Childress.
will be on sale at the Pecos Valley
am opposed to the reduction," he said
o
t3
.
Drug Co.
because the tonnage is insufficient.
Dr. C. E. Lukens
writes that he Comparison has been made between
o
and 'his family are having an unpleas
Master Ely Nelson and Master Bill ant siege of it at San Diego, Cal Amarillo and Big Springs and other
Nebon Hudgtas will sing at the Re- where they went on a pleasure trip. points in western Texas but that
cital at the Christian church Thurs- His son, Mitchell, is still down with seems to me to be no reason why the
t3
should go ahead and make the
day night.
scarlet fever and has been in a very roads
--1
o
same unwarranted rate in the case
dangerous
condition.
boy
now
The
is
Attorney J. I Johnson and Mr.
of Amarillo that has been the case
Boykin, of Artesia, returned yester- believed to be- out of danger, but will in the points named."
day on the automobile from a busi- have to remain in San Diego three
He stated that the Santa Fe has
weeks yet. It is raining there all the
ness trip to Santa Fe.
common point rate in effect thru
the
time, as usual in winter.
Amarillo to the points specified. Com
o
Josiah Crawford left this morning
missioner Prouty then questioned him
Best to Plant Now.
for his home in Beaver county, O. T.,
as to the fact of the competition be
Now is the best time to plant
having spent three months here with
trees, before the roots begin to tween towns on the two lines here on
his son, R. H. Crawford.
grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds the north, in which Amarillo is at adisadvantage on account of the lowL. B. Tannehill returned yesterday cheap.
?r rate afforded in the Texas & Pa
on the automobile from a business
.
cific.
Proposals for Bridge.
trip to Torrance, El Paso and a ride
"As to that" returned Mr. Meyers,
The Board of County Commission
through the Black Range.
are just completing our Plainview
ers of Chaves County, New Mexico, "we
fifSty-foline
miles south from Can
The Rebekah Lodge will meet to- will consider sealed proposals to fur yon City. Some
of the territory to
morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock at nish all material, construct and erect
you refer will be supplied from
which
the Odd Fellows' Hall. All members a wooden highway bridge over North
this line. This line has been built
are requested to be present.
Spring River, just east of Blashek's at
considerable expense on the basis
per
as
mill,
plans and specifications
present
freight rates. A reduction
of
Mrs. H. E. Deloxier, of Kinter. O. on file in the Prolite' Clerk's office
at Amarillo will mean a reduction ov
T., who has been here for two weeks at Roswell.
er all the points in this territory invisiting her daughter, Mrs. Jack ShelEach bidder must file a certified cluding Canyon City,
Tulia and Plain
by, left this morning for Amarillo to check for $100.00
with his bid, to view. Such a reduction would cut off
visit relatives.
show good faith and that he will en the revenue expected by
the road in
ter contract if awarded him.
constructing
Plainview
extension
the
J. W. Leonard, left Sunday on his
All bids must be filed with the Pro
return to his home east of Portales, bate Clerk not later than 1 o'clock and such a ruling would be an injus
tice to the road.
in Texas. He was here three days, p. m.,
Thursday, February 14, 1907.
having brought a bunch of cattle to
"The reason for the higher rates
The Board reserves the right to than in the 'burnt district' of central
Roswell buyers.
reject any and all bids. By order of Texas or any of the common point dis
W. H. Maltbie left this morning on the Board of County Commissioners
tnicts is that there is not enough bust
his return to his home In Wichita,
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
ness to justify lower rates. The cost
Kan. He has been here and at ArtesJanuary 29, 1907.
of train service is greater from the
ia visiting his brother, John Maltbie,
(daily tues. wkly to
items of fuel, material and
labor.
for two weeks.
Makin's Wednesday Bargains.
Don't miss the oyster slipper given
10c spool Crochet Silk, 3c.
by the Baptist ladies at the home of
Corn Popper, 10c.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe Thurs
Chair Seats, 3 for 25c.
day evening, Jan. 31, 7 to 10 p. m.
Dover Egg Beater, 5c.
82t2
Free will offering.
Child's Lunch Basket, 10c.
Nln

.A-ae-

oM Rippy.

Orient!.

w

.

much-improve-

UB 1 11.

fOB

--

QRAPHOPHONE

Grand Busy Bee Disc Talking Machine Absolutely Free
with FORTY DOLLARS cash trade. Be sure and ask for
coupons. We ask you to call and inspect our complete
line of goods. We assure you full value for every dollar
spent at our store.
A

Diamond

K

Flour

.

After our long experience in the grocery business we can
honestly say that this is the best all round flour we have
ever sold, and we do not believe it can equalled in the
city at the price.

It Makes More Bread
And better too than any other flour you can get for the
money. We don't make much on it at the price, but it
is our best advertisement. Price $2.75 per 100 pounds.

Try Blanke's Coffee
We alJ have our notions regarding coffee and its not easy
to produce a blend that suits everybody. But we seem
to have such a blend. It's all coffee, and all good coffee.
If you don't say so you will be the first one. TRY IT.
We have different grades from 20c to 40c per pound.

Grocery Store

Cash

Classified

ids."

Earthenware Tea Pot, 45c.
FOR SALE.
on
to
loan
irrigated
farms
Nickel Ware Syrup Pitchar, 15c.
Thone No. 351.
Ixmg time loans, interest payable anFOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G
nually wltn privilege to pay off loan
Skillman.
42tf
Senator Jefferson Davis.
aefore due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 29.
A fresh cow. Inquire
FOR SALE:
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc- - guit. 303 N. Malnropp. P. O.
ernor Jefferson Davis was today elect
at 308 N. Penn. ave.
80tf
Brayer. Oriental.
69tf
Ark
ed United States Senator from
horse,
Good
FOR
gentle
SALE:
K. C. Dye Works.
ansas by the state legislature.
guaranteed to work anywhere. R.
Will do your cleaning and
B. P. Osburn, of Amarillo, came in
o
74tl0
H. McCune,
74tf
123 West 2nd St.
yesterday for a brief visit, on his way
Mcformerly
W. H.
Cedar Brook,
or
miles
?OR
SALE:
four
Three
'
home from Carlsbad.
Bnyer. Oriental.
69tf
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
open woven wire fence. Apply Oa
o
tf.
sis ranch, or phone 347.
Rye.
Oriental.
River
Old Indian
Mrs. Charles Thomas came up from
J"OR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Artesia this morning to spend a few
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
has It days with her parents.
ED. S. OIBBANY, Sec.
EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres..
Boellner, the - Jeweler,
F. DIVERS, Pres.
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
'
37tr
cheaper.
o
FOR SALE:
Bronze turkeys and
Mrs. John I. Hinkle came up from
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens
Tickets for the Recital on sale at Hagerman this morning for a visit
3t with Mrs. James F. Hinkle.
at Slaughter farm. Inquire J. A.
P. V. Drug Co.
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
111& Main

Street.

$500,000

Ex-Go-

v

LOCAL NEWS.

.

Reliable Abstracts

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
B9tf
Oriental.

r.

We have all kinds of bargains in
city pioperty of all kinds. See us be
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.

Thursday

Hear Miss Eva Nelson
at the Christian church.

Miss Daisy Rainbolt came up from
t3
EI Paso this morning for a week's
visit with her parents.
was acWalter M. Waskom came up from companied by her niece,Shelittle Miss
Hagerman this morning.
Dorothy Saunders.

'

your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust

Co.

INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Mr. True will sing Thursday night

at the Christian church.

t3

--

The best local talent at the
tian church, Thursday night. .

Chris-

o

District Clerk S. I. Roberts returned tills morning from Carlsbad,
o

Just received, a fine lot of China
Jars at the Racket Store. 81t3

Slop

Don't fail to see oar list of
la this Issue. Carlton ft Bell.
Francisco Castaneda left this
for Texico, where he has a
A swell line of Linen Box Paper,
25c a box while they last. Racket
'
82t3
Store.
;
L
Walter Paylor will sing at the Re-

cital,

at the Christian church,
night, -

t3

'Mrs. Bert White and children, of
Orchard Park, were visitors in Roswell today.
' Mrs. C. S. Lusk and little daughter
left this morning for Elklns for a
week's visit.
C. L. Higday left this morning on

a business trip to Enid,
Wichita, Kan.

O.
-

T, and

If you bay right you can always
ell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Carlton ft Ben.
Hear George Htnson on the flute
at the Christian church,' Thursday
night at 8 o'clock.
t3

I
EVERYONE
HAS 'SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOHETHING TO

Whatever
Your Wants

TRADE

You Can
Find

OR

HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOriE OTHER

Them
Through
The
Columns
Qf

The
Record

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
s
WHAT
NOT-Result-

The

are

the same

through The Record.

Quick and

Satisfactory

Exchanges

The kinds that stretch evenly over

uneven

land, making a fence uniform in every respect.
All

widths from 26 to 58 inch

garden.

in

Field and Lawn Fence.

Poultry netting, galvanized before weaving,
in widths from 12 inches up.

The common point line ha3 to be some
where and the man on the west side
of the line will always kick.
"Do you know," asked Attorney
Cowan, "any place where the rate is
too low?"
"Yes, I consider the rate too low
in several of the places under discussion."
"Now then," continued the attor-ney, "do you know of any place where
the rates are too high?"
"Well" answered Mr. Meyers, "it
isn't exactly the business of a traffic
man to hunt up high rates. The shippers do that fast enough. I don't know
that I could name any such place
now."
"That's what I wanted to find out,"
1

Body of Dead Mexican Found.

Report has just reached Roswell of
the finding of the body of Serapio
Achuleta, a herder for Walter
who was lost during the November
snow storm.
The body was found
about three weeks ago anil buried in
the vicinity of El Yeso ranch.
o

Railroad Surveyors Here.
It was reported in seve-i- l plnces
today that there were some railroad
surveyors in town today. Ir.it so far
as any of the city officials know, they
are keeping their identity a secret.

Card of Thanks.
J. Crawford and family desire
to thank, through
the Record, all
returned the attorney, "furthermore, those kind friends who assisted and
can you tell me of a single instance gave their sympathy during tiie illwhere the rates have been lowered ness and death of little Herbert Kail
Crawford.
without protests from the people?"
The traffic manager thought he
J. F. Scott, wife and two children
could but did not produce the eviarrived last night from Kiioxville,
dence of such a change.
Tetra., for an extended visit with .Mr.
Further Amarillo Testimony.
The commissioner repeatedly hur- Scott's brother. City Attorney K. K.
ried the attorneys and witnesses to- Scott. They may decide to make
their home.
day and it is possible that additional
testimony in the cases will be taken
class job printer wanted at
at Fort Worth. Following D. L. Mey- theFirst
Record office.
ers, this morning, A. B. Spencer division freight, and passenger agent at
Best moving pictures yet, at MaAmarillo took the stand. His testi jestic, 10c.
mony in the main correspond to that
of the preceding railroad men.
A.

Uoj-we-

CITY WILL PAY HALF
ON SPRING RIVER BRIDGE
The city council has agreed to pay
naif of the cost of the new bridge to
be built over North Spring river by
the county commissioners this winter. It was stated in the Record a few
days ago that the county would furnish the money and do the work provided the city refund the money next
summer. This statement was correct
except that the city is to refund only half the cost of the bridge.

Kansas City Billiard Match.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 28. A billiard tournament at 18.2 balk line will
be held here during the week, comtf.
Williams.
75mwf
mencing
The entries include
Charles Ferris of ft Paul, a protege
FOR SALE:
Scotch Collie pups, en of
Wizard Jake Schaefer; George
titled to register. Only two left out Spears of Minneapolis; William Ryle,
Miliof six. Half mile northeast of
and William Wallace, local experts,
tary Academy. Address F. H. Pat- and several other high grade players.
winner will receive $300 in prize
The
rick, R. F. D. 66.
80tf
money. Great interest is manifested
A few corn fed hogs in the tournament and it is expected
FOR SALE:
be the most interesting held here
Fed clean and kept clean; also one to
in years.
Cyphers incubator and two outdoor
brooders. Address or call at.Leiand
Review at tHe Military Institute Sun
Farm, 2V6 miles southeast of Ros day evening drew the usual big crowd
82t3
well.
Dress Parade is the customary program
but on this occasion the plans
Top buggy, Studebak
FOR SALE:
either maneuver
er hack, also a full set of farming were altered. While spectators,
a ma
implements from a hoe and seeder is interesting for the
to a plow and harrow-ridinattach jority seem to prefer dress parade for
ment too numerous to mention. Ap its beauty and the sentiment of saluting the colors.
ply 204 W. Alameda.
82t3

Majestic
THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,
--

-

Manager

TWO SHOWS DAILY"

7;15 and 8:15 p. m.
Program
For
To-Nig-

1.
2.
3.
4.

ht

Overture.

Apartments to Let.

Masters Are Out.
Song "Cheyenne."
a. Overture.
6. Shooting Exposition.
7. Song "Way
Down in Old
Indiana."
8. Limburger.
(Feature).
9. Overture.
10. Exit March.

ADMISSION

10 cts.

g

FOR RENT.
One nice front room.
FOR RENT:

FOR SALE:
160 acres
Hondo land, $16 per acre.
Davenport.

patented

LOST.

82t2

FOUND.
Maa's Kid Glove. Owner
may have same by calling at this
82t2
office and paying for ad.

POUND:

Complete Change of
Program

See Tom
82t6

81t3
Call at T. C. Market.
A. R. Forsyth left on the auto today
Room occupied by on
FOR RENT:
a business trip to Carrizozo.
Lee & Hampton, after Feb. 1st.
74tf
H. P. Hobson.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
WANTED.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 29. Tempera
Pop
WANTED:
Shelled pop-corcorn Man, cor. 3rd and Main. 81t3 ture. Max., 6; min., 35; mean, 50.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
A horse, also
WANTED TO BUY:
buggy and harness. Address A. E. 2 miles; weather cloudy.
82t2
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
P., care Record.
Fair tonight and Wednesday; cold
WANTED:
Gentleman or lady to
Wednesday.
travel for mercantile house of er
M. WRIGHT,
large capital. Territory at home or
Offleial
In Charge.
.
abroad to suit. If desirable the
home may be used as headquarters.
Weekly salary of J 1.000 per year
Address Joseph A.
and expenses.
Alexander, Roswell, N. M.
It

Black overcoat, south of
LOST:
Roswell. Finder leave the same at
W. P. Turner's office for reward.

No Reserved Seats

MONDAYS &

THURSDAYS
For the Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
SaC 3 p. m.
.

Oil
FloorGallon
75c Per
Hughes' Paints
Best Ever

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

